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Mr. Chairman, Leaders from Higher Organizations, Delegates, Guests, Greetings! 

 

 

The Office of the Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) is pleased to give 

a report of its stewardship during the period under review – 2017-2020. 

 

 

A BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ADRA 

 

1. On the international and on the local level ADRA serves as the Humanitarian 

arm of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.  

 

2. ADRA is the parent organization to the Community Services department of the 

Conference and the churches. Community Services act as the hands and feet of 

ADRA.   

 

3. ADRA delivers relief and development assistance to communities, regardless of 

their ethnicity, political affiliation, gender, or religious association.    

 

4. By partnering with local communities, organizations, and governments, ADRA 

can bring sustainable change to the lives of many.   

 

5. Hence the main purpose of this department is to serve humanity, so all may live 

as God intended. 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

ADRA’S AREAS OF CONCENTRATION 

 

Generally speaking, ADRA has four main areas of concentration -   
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● Health  

● Education 

● Livelihood 

● Emergency response   

 

ADRA, East Caribbean Conference (ECC), focused mainly on Emergency response and 

recovery, relief, and reconstruction during the period under review.  We also partnered 

with other departments such as Community Services, Health, Women and Children’s 

Ministries, the Government and other organizations, in helping to achieve the 

Conference’s strategic objectives. 

 

 

ADRA ECC IMPACTING LIVES 

 

The words – Justice, love, and compassion are some of the words appropriately 

associated with this people - oriented department.  We are constantly reminded of the 

words found in Matthew 25:40. . . “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me”.  And in Micah 6:8: “He hath shewed thee, 

O man, what is good, and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to 

love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God”?   

 

In Barbados, as well as Dominica, the work of ADRA touches hundreds of lives. Our 

on-the-ground approach allows for quick assistance in times of crisis and true 

partnership with the communities we serve.   

During the Quadrennium, ADRA’s main focus was Dominica, following up on the 

devastation of Tropical Storm Erika (2015), and the Category 5 Hurricane Maria (2017) 

which severely ravaged the island while it was still recovering from Erika. 

 

 

Disaster Management 

Dominica, because of its topography, has had a history of major natural disasters like 

landslides, such as the Bagatelle disaster 1977; hurricanes - like hurricane David in 

1979; earthquakes, 2004, 2005 and 2007, and tropical storms like Tropical Storm Erica 

in 2015. The country is therefore prone to natural disasters. One such disaster, the 

greatest ever in our history, greeted us just one (1) month into the quadrennium. 
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Hurricane Maria, a category 5 hurricane, unleashed its fury on the Nature Isle on 

September 18, 2017. 

On August 4, 2017, ADRA had recently handed over six (6) three-bedroom housing 

units, valued over 1.2 million dollars to six (6) families displaced by Tropical storm 

Erica in 2015. All funds having been used in that response placed us in a different 

position from when tropical Storm Erica hit. The dynamics was also different as several 

other Caribbean Islands, like Puerto-Rico, St. Martin, Virgin Islands, and Barbuda were 

all affected and required assistance. Ninety five percent (95%) of the housing stock, 

according to assessment, was damaged.  This included our SDA churches and schools. 

  

 

ADRA and Community Services mounted a response to that disaster in the following 

ways: 

1. Mobilisation of local and foreign resources to assist in the areas of: 

a) Food, water, and personal hygiene supplies 

b) Shelter – short term and long term 

2. Management of volunteers 

3. Management of the recovery and rebuild process 

4.  Education – Disaster preparedness and mitigation. 

 

Food, Water, Hygiene & Medical supplies; Clothing and Household Supplies: 

Within days of the disaster the ADRA Director, and Pastor Dayle Haynes, Community 

Services Director arrived in Dominica via the Barbados Coast Guard to deliver emergency 

supplies and to conduct a rapid assessment. From then onwards, we were blessed by the 

          Damages from Hurricane Maria 
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outpouring of generosity from our French Brothers and Sisters. Three (3) shipments of 

food, water and essential supplies from Martinique, were accompanied by Pastor Julien 

Regis, the ADRA counterpart while three (3) shipments from Guadeloupe were 

accompanied by Bro. Agis and team.  

Pastor Dayle Haynes mobilised the members in Barbados, along with his network and 

provided several shipments of food, water, hygiene and household supplies, clothing, 

medical supplies, and lighting. Weekly, we kept receiving supplies from fields within 

the Caribbean Union - Trinidad, Grenada, St Lucia, St. Vincent, and South Leeward 

Conference. The Inter-American Division sent one (1), 20 ft. container, two (2) 40 ft. 

containers, two (2) containers from UK, two (2) from Canada and one (1) from USA, 

along with several barrels from churches in the USA. It was clear to Port workers and 

officers that after the Government, the Adventist Church was the largest recipient of 

relief supplies which continued for one (1) year following the disaster. This was also 

facilitated by the exemption of port charges and custom duty by the Government. 

These supplies were distributed to 33 congregations on Island, 13 whole communities, 

ten (10) Health Centres, Princess Margaret & Portsmouth Hospitals, SDA schools, two 

(2 Nursing homes, two (2) shelters, two (2) police stations and one (1) fire station. The 

Tarreau community was fully serviced by ADRA throughout the relief period. 

 

ADRA facilitated the disbursement of $154,584.00 to approximately 678 families 

affected by Hurricane Maria.  Each family received $228.00 from funds from 

IAD/Union and ECC which was disbursed between December 2018 and April 2019. 

Funds for an initial response from ADRA international were received in December 

2018.  

Initial Response Activities 

Sample of port activities: Receiving relief supplies 
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An initial emergency response project was implemented with funding from ADRA 

International, its partners, Caribbean Union, and East Caribbean Conference of which 

Dominica is a part. Seven hundred and thirty-two (732) households or 2,928 

beneficiaries received food and hygiene supplies at the cost of thirty-six thousand six 

hundred US dollars (US$36,600).  

Every household in 9 selected communities received this relief.  This was in addition to 

the thousands of food, water and hygiene supplies received from the French neighbours 

of Martinique and Guadeloupe, Barbados, territories of the Caribbean Union, USA, UK, 

and Canada, which were distributed across the country from September 2017 – March 

2018. 

     

Dos’Dane                               Tapie Vie Salisbury               Kaliniago community 

            

 

Shelter 

Several shipments of Tarps were received as part of ADRA International initial 

response. By the time this was received several organisations had already distributed 

tarps and the need was then for reroofing. Distribution was made to those still in need 

across the island. That response transitioned us into a more permanent shelter program 

which had 3 phases. 

ADRA Rebuild Project Phase 1 

 

Along with the relief efforts, with assistance from volunteers from the South Leeward 

Conference, Trinidad, Barbados, and local church members ADRA assisted over 35 

families by either re-roofing or repairing their homes damaged by Hurricane Maria. We 

partnered with the families who had material but no one to build and with International 

Organization for Migration (IOM), International Red Cross and Rotary who provided 
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material for others. Since ADRA had no funds for construction then, we supported 

volunteers with accommodation, transportation, and meals.  

 

     

 

  
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Ambassadors from Trinidad 

volunteers  
SLC Volunteers 

Barbados Rebuild teams 

At Boetica Morne Rachette 

Canefield River Estate 

Grazetts helps Pte Mitchel 

ASI Martinique 

At Tarreau 
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ADRA Rebuild Project Phase 2 

 

In this phase, two (2) projects were undertaken: A house damaged by Hurricane Maria 

that the family was struggling to rebuild and one (1) where the family had no means to 

rebuild. On August 16, 2020, ADRA delivered keys for a three (3) bedroom house to a 

family of five (5) who had lost their home in Hurricane Maria. Funding for that project 

came from ADRA France, Association of Dominicans in the Bahamas and the 

Caribbean Union. The other project is still pending completion. Meanwhile the family 

have completed downstairs where they presently reside. A total of EC $139,310.46 was 

spent on both projects. The Tarreau project, the family provided all the material. 

   

    

 
 

ADRA Rebuild Project Phase 3 

 

At Dublanc 

 To be completed at Tarreau 
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The aim of phase three (3) is to build and help repair houses for families whose houses 

were lost or damaged from Hurricane Maria and who have not received assistance from 

Government or other agencies like IOM, Samaritans Purse, and Red Cross. ADRA is 

seeking to assist a minimum of seven (7) families with funds from ADRA, UK which 

had been outstanding in programmes of assistance. 

          

 

Volunteer Management 

To assist with relief and rebuild efforts post-Tropical Storm Erica and Hurricane Maria 

over 150 volunteers from Martinique, Guadeloupe, Barbados, South Leeward 

Conference (SLC), Trinidad, North Eastern Conference Community Services, UK, 

Canada, Spring Meadows, Orlando, Florida, Hope for Humanity Mission Group and 

Maranatha Volunteers International arrived in Dominica. ADRA coordinated the arrival, 

accommodation, transportation and meals for the volunteers, assigned them to projects 

and escorted them for their safe departure from the Island by air or sea. Throughout 

their visits, there were no incidents or accidents to staff, volunteers, or beneficiaries, for 

which we are thankful. 

 

 

             

North Eastern Conference Community Service Team Led by Pastor Fitzgerald Kerr 

Prepared Decking for Pte Mitchel New Church building early January 2018 also worked 

on several roofing projects during their 2 visits to Dominica. 
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The first Team of Maranatha Volunteers who worked on the Beryl Church 

Rebuild joined by Priscilla Prevost and Sis. Melanie JnoBaptiste. 
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Of necessity, mention must be made of the Mennonites, who, through their 

organisations: Christian Service International (CSI) and Christian Disaster Relief (CDR) 

     General Conference  Secretarial Team led by Pastor John Thomas- Associate secretary of GC  

Parents of Ebenezer SDA Primary attended session conducted by Maranatha Educational Team. 

Other SDA and non SDA also benefited from psychosocial support from the team. 
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partnered with ADRA in the Rebuild Project at Plat MaPierre, from January 2016 – 

September 2017 and were still on Island during the Hurricane. They provided consistent 

labour for the ADRA housing project. After Maria they partnered with IOM.  

           

          

Also noteworthy are the volunteer team from South Leeward conference (SLC) and 

Barbados Rebuild Teams led by Pastor Dayle Haynes who both made several trips post 

Tropical Storm Erica and Hurricane Maria.   

ADRA not only managed / coordinated these volunteers but also provided 

accommodation, transportation, and meals for most of them. 

Some of the churches which benefited from the above volunteers include, Pointe 

Mitchel, Dublanc, Bourne, Beryl, Wesley and Boetica.  

 

Spring Meadows 

 

One of Several CSI teams 

Spring Meadow Mission Team donates medical supplies to Portsmouth Hospital & conducts Ed. 

Session at Soufriere Govt School 
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Special thanks to all our volunteers who assisted Dominica in recovering so quickly 

from the ravages of Tropical Storm Erica and Hurricane Maria. 

Education- Disaster Preparedness and Mitigation 

Recognising the challenges faced with communication during and post disasters, ADRA 

mounted a training programme in Ham Radio operation November 17-19, 2018, which 

was facilitated by Mr. John Christian. A total of 22 persons were trained, of which 18 

were successful in the exams, while 14 have received licences from the National 

Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (NTRC) to operate Ham Radio in 

Dominica. The Licence expires in 2023. 

Spring Meadows Mission Team also contributed to the Pte Mitchel Church rebuild Jan 7-13, 2019 
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Despite our limitations in having in-person activities due to the COVID-19 pandemic in 

2020, ADRA was able to collaborate with other departments to conduct Emergency 

Management Training and participate in the following activities:  

1. ADRA collaborated with the Women’s Ministries Department to present two 

(2) 90-minutes presentations on the Zoom platform.  These sessions featured 

Disaster Management and Emergency Preparedness, with special emphasis on 

how to reduce vulnerability to natural disasters, especially as we were 

approaching the Hurricane Season.   The presentations were done by the 

ADRA Associate Coordinators, Sisters Priscilla Prevost and Imogene 

McCallum.  From feedback received the presentations were enlightening, 

relevant, and well-received.  

 

2. The Pastors, officers and members of the Good News Community Church 

were also the beneficiary of a hurricane preparedness session, done by Sister 

Imogene McCallum. A similar training session was done at the Belair SDA 

Church, Barbados. 

 

3. A special VBS program – “LifeSavers”, was developed, to educate our 

children in the area of Disaster Preparedness. Our thanks go out to Sister 

Imogene McCallum for preparing the lessons and Sis. Andrea Hudson-Hoyte, 

Children’s Ministries Director, and her team, for the production of a 

wonderful VBS program, on the ECC YouTube channel.  

     

4. In Dominica, ADRA serves as a member of the National Emergency Planning 

Organization’s (NEPO) sub-committee for food and general supplies and is 

represented by Sis. Priscilla Prevost, and Pastor Albert Matthew.  In addition 
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to attending monthly meetings, Sister Prevost was lead facilitator at a national 

training in warehouse management and supply distribution in eight (8) zones.  

A total of 150 persons participated in the training and were certified by NEPO.   

 

  

        

 

 

5. Also, in Dominica - One follow-up session on Ham Radio Operation was 

conducted. The attendees, who are now licensed ham radio operators, were 

trained in 2018, post Hurricane Maria.  More follow-up sessions will be 

conducted. 

 

6. ADRA personnel not only conducted training sessions, but they also attended 

in-person training done by Government and non-Governmental organizations, 

and by the higher organization in the United States, Trinidad and Grenada.  
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Since the onset of COVID-19, ADRA personnel also attended Virtual training sessions 

via the Zoom platform.  These workshops were designed to sharpen the skills of ADRA 

personnel for greater service in the respective islands. 

 

Responses from Beneficiaries 

 

 

   

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 Looking Ahead  

 

The work of ADRA continues to transform lives and communities.   We believe that 

with God’s help and by His grace more will be accomplished.  As we forge ahead, we 

look forward to accomplishing the following undertakings, among others:   

 

▪ The continuation of the ADRA Rebuild Phase 3 project with funds from UK. 

That project will satisfy the housing needs of six (6) – seven (7) families who are 

still destitute since Hurricane Maria.  

 

▪ The completion of the National Emergency Plan (NEMP) for Barbados, while we 

still await confirmation of NEMP for Dominica by ADRA International.  

 

Beneficiaries are grateful to God and continually express sentiments of gratitude for the way 

their lives have been touched and changed through the generosity of ADRA 
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▪ To expand our reach through ADRA’s four areas of concentration – Health, 

Education, Livelihood, and Emergency Response. 

 

▪  To build linkages with other NGOs in Barbados whereby the work of ADRA can 

be developed on the island.  

 

To establish an ADRA country office in natural disaster-prone Dominica, early in 

the new quadrennium and address development needs, in addition to disaster 

response. 

 

Appreciation 

 

First and foremost, we give God thanks for the opportunity to be co-laborers together 

with Him in showing love and compassion to our fellow human beings.    

 

Special thanks to Dr. Alexander Isaacs of the Caribbean Union, our Conference 

Administration, Departmental Directors, Pastors, church members, and all those who 

helped to make the work of ADRA possible.  

 

A big thank you to Pastor Dayle Haynes, Community Services Director, and the many 

Community Services leaders and volunteers who worked tirelessly with ADRA to 

ensure that much needed relief supplies arrived in Dominica and reached beneficiaries 

in a timely manner. 

 

Special thanks to Sister Imogene McCallum for her proposal writing skills, and Sister 

Priscilla Prevost, for her project management skills which were demonstrated post- 

Tropical Storm Erika, and Hurricane Maria.   

 

Many thanks to the members of the ADRA board in Dominica, Sisters Vernella Hilaire-

Williams, Valancia Williams and brothers Ezra Fabien, Delbert Dailey, Rennick John 

and Pastor Maurice Morancie. 

 

Thanks to all our donors, local, regional and international volunteers and collaborators 

without whom we would not have achieved these successes during the quadrennium.  
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 We express sincerest thanks to our respective families for their constant prayers, 

support, and encouragement. 

   

It is our wish that the lives that we have touched will testify of the goodness of God as 

they continue to experience transformation.  The words below are quite appropriate to 

all of us: “Every church member should be engaged in some line of service for the 

Master. Some cannot do so as much as others, but everyone should do his utmost to roll 

back the tide of disease and distress that is sweeping over our world” (Ministry to 

Cities, p. 69.2). 

 

For us as Christians, Godly compassion is not optional. Since the beginning, God has 

called His followers to be like Him, to “do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly 

with your God” (Micah 6:8).   

 

God bless! 

 

 

        

 

 

    

 


